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 Lakeshore  
Congregationalist 

Do you remember your Star Word for 2022? 
 My li le Star Words paper lives on a clothes pin right by the 
door heading out to the garage.  I see it each and every me I come 
and go from the house.  My Star Word for 2022 was “Dig.”  When I first 
pulled this word out of the basket last January on Epiphany Sunday, I 
felt scared and threatened by that word.  At that me, Tim and I were 
in the process of filing our paperwork with the adop on agency, 
ge ng ready for our season of inspec ons/visits/interviews/reviews 
from our social worker… and “Dig” felt like a challenge.  It was an ag-
gressive word.   
 Star Words are meant to be a frame for your devo onal life 
throughout the new year.  It’s a word that invites you closer to Christ, 
guides you as you experience the divine in newer and richer ways.  It’s 
something to sit in the back of your mind and remind you that the Spir-
it moves around you in curious ways - so pay a en on! 
 And true enough… “Dig” pulled me in.  
 This was, of course, a year of prac cal digging for the Terlouw 
household: digging up documents, digging up references, digging deep 
for energy, digging deep for posi vity and pa ence. Just as it was a 
year of feeling very spiritually “Dug” up at mes.  There were many of 
moment where we both felt exposed, raw, spent and grimy.  “Dig” 
went from a cheer in the early months (“Go Tim! Go Sarah! You can do 
it!  Dig deep!”)… to an encouragement to discover new wells of re-
serves that can only be found in community. We have both learned a 
lot about relying on the kin-dom of God when our reserves have beep 
exhausted  By trus ng our family, our church, and our friends to hold 
us in certainty and hope in those moments when our proverbial shov- 

And behold, the star they had seen in the east went on 
before them, un l it came to rest over the place where 

the Child was. When they saw the star, they rejoiced ex-
ceedingly with great gladness. 

Ma hew 2: 9b-10 
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Each Sunday at 10am. 
You are invited to worship with us in person, or 
online via our Facebook livestream.  The video of 
our worship service is also uploaded every week 
to our church’s YouTube Channel, so you can 
catch the whole service any me. The church can 
be found on Facebook and YouTube by doing a 
simple search for First Congrega onal Church of 
Saugatuck.   
 
 

In worship: 
There are sign up sheets for Greeters, Fellowship 
Hour Host, Liturgist, Poet, Tech Helper, and 
Hymn Leader.  Sign ups are open to everyone!   
 
In the community: 
Check out the “Dona on Zone” by the handicap 
entrance of the church.  There you will see shelv-
ing and baskets to place your in-kind dona ons 
for our various seasonal mission projects.  We 
regularly collect requested items for area non-
profits like the Chris an Neighbors food pantry or 
the domes c violence shelter.  Their needs 
change o en so keep your eye on the weekly 
worship bulle n for updates.   
 

Remember to save you Family Fare receipts!  
There is a collec on bucket for those in the 
“Dona on Zone” year round!  These receipts are 
collected by several local chari es to help them 
purchase needed goods.  
 
 

Make a dona on: 
Your financial gi s to the church remain vitally 
important to keeping our building func oning for 
the community, keeping our staff paid, and keep-
ing our ministries ac ve!  Thank you for your on-
going support. 
 
You can mail your checks to: 
First Congrega onal Church 
PO Box 633 
Saugatuck MI 49453 
 
Or you can give online via 
the Tithe.ly pla orm.   
Scan this QR code to  
get connected. 

els have given out and we’ve hit bedrock, we have discov-
ered new depths of connec on and Godly love.  
 What a journey “Dig” has been!  The Spirit, indeed, 
moves in curious ways. 
 At worship on January 8th, following our me of 
communion, you will be invited to draw your Star Word for 
2023! I hope you will consider taking part in this Star Word 
tradi on.  A er all: 
 - The Magi followed a star which led them to Christ.  
 - Our God is infinity crea ve and uses mul ple ways 
to speak to us, guide us, and meet us where we are at. 
 - As we o en miss God at work in our daily life, it is a 
healthy spiritual prac ce to have an inten onal word to lis-
ten for in the world.  Perhaps this Star Word could intro-
duce you to new prayer prac ces and ways of listening 
deeply for God. 
 - You may be surprised by what a Star Word could 
turn up in your heart and life.  
 

 Friends, may you be blessed in this new year!  May 
God find you in curious ways and through curious prac c-
es.  And thank you for being my digging partners.  
 

All together in Christ,  
Rev. Sarah Terlouw 

As a reminder, this is how the church handles emergency can-
cella ons of worship and other church programming: 
 

· Cancella ons are determined by the Pastor and Modera-
tor.   

· If worship is cancelled, it will be posted on WOOD-TV 8 
and social media.  You are also welcome to call the pastor 
to check. 

· If mid-week programming (like Bible Studies) is canceled, 
the change will be posted to social media and we will try 
our best to no fy the usual par cipants. 

· In this era of COVID, if we have to cancel worship due to 
an outbreak, you will receive an email with details and we 
will post the cancella on on social media.   

· During the week, if Saugatuck Public Schools are closed 
due to inclement weather, the church office is also closed.  

 

We will do our best this winter to keep everyone in the loop! 
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Submi ed by: Cathy Brockington, Church Moderator 

Gree ngs Church Family!  May your Holidays be Peaceful and filled with Joy! 

As we approach the crazy me of these last few days before Christmas and New Years come tumbling upon 
us, I hope you have been able to take me to read some of the NACCC Advent Devo onals.  This year’s 
theme, “God’s Timing”, for me personally has been a wonderful reminder of pa ence that I can prac ce 
throughout the year.   

All too soon, it will be January 15th, 2023, when we celebrate the long rich history of our li le church family 
by holding our Annual Mee ng.  2023 brings us to our 162nd Annual Mee ng.  I’m sure the founders of our 
church never thought that their gi  to the future would carry on so far.  We have been richly blessed with so 
many wonderful, crea ve, wise and prac cal members who have shepherded this congrega on through the 
years, and con nue to do so as we move forward.  

We are currently seeking stewards to fill a few roles on our Board of Ministry.  If you feel called to be a part 
of this congenial group of leaders, please contact me, Cathy Brockington or Pastor Sarah, and we will help 
you to find a role that fits your talents.   

Current issues that the Board of Ministry is working on for 2023 include organizing and priori zing for a Capi-
tal Campaign (our furnaces need to be replaced), and a dona on of a “new” organ for our sanctuary.   Bob 
Ruddy and Nyla Hensley  (and all of us who enjoy listening to—or should I say “feeling” the organ music) are 
VERY excited. Plus, as you know from the survey, there are a couple of other projects that we would like to 
do in the future.  Hopefully you all can help in your own ways to realize these and other goals for our church 
family. 

In God’s Time we will meet the challenges and joys of our small, but intrepid church family together.  Please 
keep First Congrega onal Church of Saugatuck in your prayers as we move “to Infinity and Beyond” (as Buzz 
Lightyear of “Toy Story” fame) always says.  Our work is 
not finished.   

 

Board of Ministry  
Below is a list of available posi ons that will 
be voted on at the Annual Congrega onal 

Mee ng in January. 
 

Moderator  -  Congrega onal Way Captain  -   
Clerk  -  Building Captain  -  Treasurer  -   

Congrega onal Care Captain  
 

*We also welcome a 
replacement for  

our Chris an Educa on 
Captain 
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We have successfully switched steaming pla orms!  If you find yourself home, sick, or 
traveling on a Sunday, make sure to come see us on YouTube!  The Church’s worship has 
been livestreamed through Facebook since we came back together following our COVID 
hiatus, but Facebook’s algorithms have made worship streaming a bit challenging. For ex-
ample, we kept ge ng sighted (they would mute the service) for performing copyrighted 
music, but we have a license to perform the worship music that we do. We are hope that 
YouTube is a bit more of a hospitable environment to stream!  You can access the 
church’s YouTube either through searching ‘First Congrega onal Church of Saugatuck’ at 
YouTube, or by going to the church’s website and clicking  the bu on that says “Click Here to Join Us For 
Worship Live On YouTube!” on the home page. 

Weekly  
Worship  

Volunteers 
Hymn Leader 
January 1 
January 8 
January 15 
January 22 
January 29 

Poet 
January 1 
January 8 
January 15 
January 22 
January 29 

Greeters 
January 1 
January 8 
January 15 
January 22 
January 29 

Liturgist 
January 1: Amory Jewe  
January 8: Linda Esco  
January 15: Danny Mayer 
January 22 
January 29 

Fellowship Host 
January 1: no coffee hour 
January 8: Cathy Brockington 
January 15 
January 22 
January 29 

· Heritage fund - YTD gain/loss, transfers & expenses has our unrestricted balance down $121,584. 
· YTD money market transfers $45,000, 11/30 Unrestricted Heritage Fund Balance $89,096. 
· November budgeted expenses are $12,009, Collec ons $7425. 
· YTD Expenses are $9278 under budget, YTD collec ons are $11,581 over budget. 
· Parking lot dona ons through November are $11,524.   
 

We are ge ng ready for 2023 and working on our budget that will include $60,000 for building improvements.   
Informa on will be presented at the annual mee ng on January 15th.  Hope to see you there!  

Submi ed by Phyllis Yff, Treasurer 

 
January 8, a er the service, I could really use some help removing 
decora ons from the trees, breaking them down, boxing them and 
bringing them back down to storage for the year. We also have Na-

vity scenes and window decor to return to storage. Please consider 
enjoying some coffee and snacks a er workship and mee ng me 
back upstairs to make way for the next season of our year!!  
 
Many thanks in advance, 
Kristyn Boyce, Worship Arts Captain  
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The story behind the art:  
Imagine the whispers in the town of Bethlehem. The rela ves of Mary and Joseph, curious about the absence 
of the soon to be young mother, grateful to have a sense of distance from the silent scandal of an unwed 
wife and a man who remains with her in her apparent dishonor. Members of the community whispering of 
Herod’s increasing anxiety over the birth of one of their own. Those learned in the ways of the stars gazing up 
to search the dark skies for a prominent golden orb, over which the elders have been specula ng. 
 
The Feast of the Epiphany celebrates the pilgrimage of three dis nguished individuals to the newborn revela-

on of God revealed in the Christ child. Whether there were only three wise men, or kings, or Magi does not 
ma er. However many of them made the harrowing pilgrimage to the newborn Jesus, they were most likely 
foreigners and outsiders. O en the community we begin a journey with is not the same community that sup-
ports us throughout our journey’s length. The Golden Pilgrimage depicts the kind of surrogacy that occurs 
when a friend, a sibling, a neighbor, a father, or a pastor steps in as a much-needed friend. Even in the story 
of our Savior’s birth, it is not a ma er of whether blood is thicker than water. Instead, what ma ers are the 
bonds that e a community together when love and acceptance flow like the healing frankincense and myrrh 
of the gi -bearers. 
—Carmelle Beaugelin 

The Golden Pilgrimage 
by Carmelle Beaugelin 
Inspired by Ma hew 2:1-12 | Acrylic, gilding paint, 
canvas collage on handmade reclaimed paper 

Each week during the Advent and Christmas season the 
congrega on had the joy of experiencing new art piec-
es, poetry, and music  from the crea ves at A Sanc fied 
Art.  Below are some of the Epiphany Sunday offerings. 

A Blessing For The Seekers 
By: Rev. Sarah Speed 
 
Blessed are you who turn your face up to the sky, 
who open your arms to feel the wind, 
who no ce all the things that we should no ce. 
Blessed are you who are fluent in wonder 
and familiar with awe. 
Blessed are you who, even now, dream dreams, 
who have not lost hope, 
who swear the glass is s ll half-full. 
Blessed are you who plant trees 
and sing the harmony, 
 

who tell the children how this world  
can be magic. 
Blessed are you who 
walk and seek 
and turn over every stone, 
poin ng out all the corners and colors 
that God lives in. 
Blessed are you. 
Amen. 
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Submi ed by Tim Terlouw, Missions and Stewardship Captain 
Hello all, 
Thank you so much for all the dona ons for Chris an Neighbors Gi s of Love! This year all of our gi  tags 
were taken by the congrega on! Pastor Sarah a ended the Chris an Neighbors celebra on and helped many 
families gather gi s for their kids. The gi s were much appreciated by the Chris an Neighbors community 
and all of us on the Board of Ministry. 
 
Chris an Neighbors spent quite a bit of money this year helping people in the Saugatuck Community with 
rent, u li es and other needs. It was money well spent but they are in need of contribu ons from their part-
ner churches to con nue serving the community. Thank you for your dona ons in the special offering.  
 
Also thank you so much for your support and contribu ons to all of our Seasonal Mission Partners this year. I 
just wanted to share how much we raised for each of our missions: 
 
· Our February/Valen ne’s Day collec on for the Love Fund we collected $514.  
· For Easter we had a special offering for Grace Children’s Home and Ministry of Myanmar to help them 

buy a power generator! In our offering we raised $2,139, which went a long way in helping them pur-
chase one.  

· Over the summer we collected $480 for Fellinlove Farm and had a wonderful outdoor service there (as 
well as a runaway pig!).  

· In September we celebrated the 40th Anniversary of Crop Walk in the Douglas/Saugatuck area and our 
church contributed $1,435!  

· The Christmas Eve collec on for Chris an Neighbors was $250.  
 
We also contributed funds to the One Great Hour of Sharing in support of Ukraine, and flood relief through-
out Appalachia.  We collected cereal for the Chris an Neighbors food pantry.  And, together, gave a moun-
tain of cake mixes and fros ng tubs to the local Thanksgiving Food Baskets Program.   
 
Thank you again for all of your support and contribu ons to our missions! Pastor Sarah, the board and I will 
be hard at work this upcoming month to find more missions for us to partner with in the new year!  We look 
forward to revealing those at the Annual Mee ng later in January.  
 
Hope you all have had a great holiday season! 
 

Below are some photos from the Chris an Neighbors Gi  of Love client party. 
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Submi ed by: Cindy Raue, Building Captain 

 
 
Q: What’s the big deal about an old Stain Glass Window? 
 A: It all depends on who you talk to. 
Q: Don’t we already have stained Glass Windows? 
 A: Yes, around the old chapel walls.  The one in ques on is the one they took out back in 1969 to 
a ach the new Sanctuary.  It was purchased by the Campbell family for $35.00 and then stored in their stor-
age unit all this me.  So a er roughly 53 years, someone offered the Campbell family to take the window off 
their hands.  Offering due diligence to First Congrega onal Church of Saugatuck, a call was placed to see if the 
church is interested in the window.  Enter our good friend, Myrna Dornan, who responded quickly with some-
thing like...”Yes, we would love to have the window back”.  Myrna worked very hard and long to find a way to 
display that window inside the building.  Alas, the window project proved to be much more than even she 
thought possible.  Soon a er that Myrna presented a proposal that the Stain Glass Window Project be given 
to the governing body of the church – our Board of Ministry.   
 

 And so, another a empt to “do something” with the window project was launched.  A er several 
months of searching for “someone” to even consider looking at the project, Richard Henley with Omnibus 
Studios in New Era was found, contacted and even looked at the project.  A Stained Glass Commi ee was cre-
ated consis ng of: Pastor Sarah, Phyllis Yff, Cathy Brockington, Cindy Raue, Linda Esco  and Pat Gentry.  A er 
several mee ngs and conversa on about the different ways to approach the project, a couple of proposals 
were given that would u lize our old stained glass, recreated into a new piece of art.  The es mated prices 
for the proposed geometrical pa ern design was ini ally $67,033.00 (which we have nego ated down to 
$35,000).  Two other scenic designs were es mated to be $125,525.00.  Each of these proposed pieces would 
be inlayed in the exis ng windows at the back of the sanctuary.  A er some nego a on, a caveat was pro-
pose by Omnibus that a simpler design of the drawings could be completed this winter for the $35,000 price. 
 

 I’m going to pause a moment here to share that we have already spent $1,800 moving the window 
from Campbell’s storage to its current home, in the barn of our good friends Gerri  & Tina Sturrus.  
And an addi onal $1,000 was spent for the commi ee to consult with the designer/ar st, a er which four 
drawings of proposed projects were created. 
 

 Recently, our congrega on was surveyed with 3 projects to consider for 2023.  The Stain Glass Project, 
new carpe ng in sanctuary, or landscaping to make our front yard more user friendly.  The Stain Glass Project 
did not get a majority of voices. An art piece using the old stain glass sounds like a great idea.  But $35,000?? 
  

 Other ideas sugges on, have been: 
·  Crea ng a new, smaller piece of art that could be put in a window box or installed at the bo om 
of the window next to or behind the organ. 
·  Using the bo om part of the window, the part that actually opened, and perhaps doing a window 
box with lights might be possible.   
· The idea of disassembling the window to be er store the glass was proposed.  
· Offer the window to a hobbyist ar st that could use it. 
· Commission a smaller, more sun-catcher like piece, for the sanctuary. 
· Refurbish the whole window and installing in anew. 
 

And so, we find ourselves in a tricky situa on. Wherever we end up on this project, we CANNOT just let it stay 
in Sturrus’ barn for another 53 years.  That is not fair. Does anyone know of anyone who could use some old 
Stain Glass?  It’s all or nothing on this one folks. 
 

Your ideas are welcome.  
Yours in Christ, Cindy Raue 
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Thank you to all who provided cookies for our cookie n projects.  Christmas cookie ns were provided to our home-
bound members and staff, as well as to our 4 military members 
who are sta oned overseas. 
 

Women’s Fellowship Circle meets the first Tuesday each month.  
Please join us for fun and fellowship as we meet at 10:00 a.m. 
on Tuesday, January 3.  We will con nue our study of Women of 
the Bible. 
 

Women’s Fellowship is always looking for ways to support the 
church and the community.  It was recently decided to donate 
some of our prayer shawls from the prayer shawl ministry to 
residents of the Douglas Cove.  If you have the ability to knit or 
crochet, we welcome contribu ons for this ministry. 

 

The Saugatuck Whoot-Ville Parade on Dec. 3rd 

Candles from the Blue Christmas  
Prayer Service 

Family Chimes  
Performance,  

December 18th 

Congrega on Wide Cookie 
Exchange! 

Decking the Halls for Advent! 

Submi ed by: Pat Gentry, Women’s Fellowship President 
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Submi ed by Pat Gentry, Community Life 

Thank you to all who provided cookies for our cookie exchange in December.  Not only did we enjoy each other’s baking skills, but 
we were also able to send some of the Christmas treats to our 4 military members. 
 

Trivia!  Plans are under way for a Trivia event in February.  Ideas for a theme for the event are welcome.  Please submit ideas to Pat 
Gentry 
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- For Cindy Raue as she con nues healing from a hip replacement. 
- For all people who are in recovery from addic ons.   
- For Pat Gentry’s cousin family as they grieve.  
- For our military folks who are serving around the world: Andrew Rudich, Chris Raue, Lelaina and Rex Haner. 
- For Krys n Boyce, who is dealing with terrible shoulder pain, but we can all be grateful that  
she recently received answers on how/why, and has a plan for treatment.  
- For Danny Mayer who is preparing for surgery in January to address his bladder cancer. 
- For all of those naviga ng cancer. 
- For people who are having rela onship challenges. 
- For Amory’s family as they grieve the passing of Aunt Jen. 
- For the family of Tracy Braidaway, as they grieve her passing.  
- For Rocky (Son of Joanne Schippa), relief from pain. 
- For Bob Gladstone (Pastor Sarah’s Father) who is dealing with back pain/hip pain once again. 
- For the Terlouws' as they are seeking to adopt a child. 
- For all of those who are naviga ng depression.   
- For a neighbor named Heather who is struggling with alcohol dependency. 
- For all those who are in recovery from addic ons.   
- For Jordan, a young man who suffered a TBI early in the summer. Prayers for his progress and strength for 
his support team. 
- For Adam Schafer (the Gentry’s grandson) for his health, vitality and joy as he manages Muscular Dystro-
phy.  And prayers for his family as they care for him. 
- For Amory Jewe , who is searching for sustainable housing. 
- For Mike Gentry who is managing back pain. 
- For all of those caring for people with Alzheimers, including our friend Doris (former Office Manager). 
- For the church, that God would bring us all that we need to thrive and grow. 
- For all those with COVID. 
- For Chris an Neighbors as they are in a very busy season in their ministry.   
- For the health and psyche of our na on. 
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January 2023 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

 296 Hoffman 
PO Box 633 

Saugatuck, MI 49453 

269-857-2929 
1stcongrega onal.net 

Office Hours: 9am-1pm, Tues-Thurs 
office@1stcongrega onal.net 

 

Worshi  wit  u  ever  Sunda  a  10a ! I -perso  an  onlin . 

Weekly Recovery Groups Schedule 
Tuesdays, AA (12:00pm) 
Tuesdays, AA (7:00pm) 

Wednesdays, AA (12:30pm) 
Thursdays, AA (7:00pm) 
Thursdays, Alanon (7:00pm) 

Lec o @ 
Lunch me, 

12:30pm 

WFC's  
Bible Study & 

Mtg 
10:00am  

Lec o @  
Lunch me, 12:30pm 

 
Wine @ 5, 

Guardian Brewing Co. 

Lec o @ 
Lunch me, 

12:30pm 

Lec o @ 
Lunch me, 

12:30pm 

Board of 
 Ministry Mee ng 

6:30pm 
 

District AA, 
6:30pm 

162nd Annual 
Mee ng 

(a er Worship) 

Communion 
Sunday 

 
Un-Deck  
the Halls 

(a er Worship) 


